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Sadie Paie and the Glacier House. About three 
eta of her tehr inohe. at Donald. ■- jjiWTBiiirilr'f ‘JwawgwssK 

sissss^iS&sStiririiLBS *the C. P. N. Co. » duck last evening. I any^g ^ another $5 changèd chant, waain town this week. He reports 

hate, rneir man got in. No one was injured. I owners’ ■ that about thirty people will remain over
Capt. Meyer and West Htieon left for _ * ___Msrv Irwin waa the next to appear, winter in his town, and that eight miners

the north yesterday. Ties™ ne rt She had assisted the last prisoner in dec- will be kept at work in the Lanark all
Mrs. H. McKay and Miss Bell of Two new cases of smallpox were report- »ne naa asswea ™ V the usuhl winter.Brock ville, Ont., are at the Clarence. ed in ?d°R Cm- 116 former share of the fun. Charles Whitehead, the snowshed co
Joseph Moore has returned from a two day mght Mrs. H. Wray , a Rbek Bay bridge case waa next on tractor, ih showing some of his boys h

weeks’ visit at Nanaimo and Comox, pan died trom tne ansea»» ” The the docket; The defendant urged as his nimbly he oould get around on the I

health. stamp out the disease. I ^ thrge wee^s, and he couldn’t hold camp for repairs.
Geo. F. Keefer, C.E., and F. C. Gam- — „ ,rnnMCd mallway. him in. He acknowledged that it was his J. O. Green, John Gibson, Jirnra

hie, O.K., arrived down on the Yoeemite 0 E who has charge of second offence, but he couldn't help it. Durick and Hugh McDonald four ,
^rireunce, John Richard.o, the eh,” remarked the

and a Hudson's Bay Co and Angus McAllister be prewnt’m a w^ess to the guilty one, “PU own that bridge by aifi as quiet, wMeh is a sure indication tim
ieftyeaterday for California OPR arbitration case C E Perry, C. bye,"and he walked out of the courtroom its saloon-keepers are watering the-.

Wm. F. Anderson of Snow-shoe creek, P. K. ar|icrabon case. V i^rerry.^ ^ $ . ataUe creephlg over hi„ {ace. whiskey.
Cariboo, is in town and will shortly leave E., J“! ’*$[ Isl charge of sur- A Uttieboy, fourteen years of age, TbomM Tretheway, of Field, passed
on a trip to the east. whose name i» withheld for the sake of through Donald on Thursday on his wayWm. McNeil, special constable, was a Tey during Mr. ^ ; I gorgjy tried parents, wm charged with to Vancouver. He goes there to sell the
passenger on the steamer Queen of the stealing ten handkerchiefs from the shop Mogul claim, tin extension of the Monarch
Pacific for San Francisco yesterday. Tke late Archbishop UcsUcrs- I of Frank Sofrecoela. The little fellow mine. The same company that is now

Capt. Carroll, of the Ancon, generally A telegram was received by Bishop I ^ (jj^aoe uf his position and buret opening up the Monarch is the purchaser, 
falls on his feet. He won $8,300 out of Lemmens on Sunday evening from Capt. I jnM ^ M the magytlate asked his age. and for a consideration of $16,000, it is 
the presidential campaign. Emory, of the Thetis, now at Departure l .<Fourteen ,ir 1” (with a sob.)

C. G. Ballentyne, Ipfc Gordon, Gue. Bay, stating that the vessel will arrive I The superintendent explained that the Fred. Wells has gone up from Golden 
LeiserandE. Cook arrived down from at Esquimalt on Thursday with “e *8'J boy had never been up before. He had with his big, light-draft rowboat to bring 
Vancouver on the Yosemite. mains uf the late- archbishop. "eV-| been led into bad ways by running about down Sinclair & Co.'s Chinamen. They

It ia surprising how many knew that Father Van Novel went up to Departure I tbe etre6ta at night. He thought if the have been at work all summer to digging
Harrison wm going to be elected, and it Bay yesterday to ascertain the condition I wouy jfoop boys out of his shop a canal to unite the Upper Columbia Lake
is also remarkable that a Cleveland man of the body. The funeral will probably I |natQa(pllf coaxing them in, he would not with Kootenay River, The contractors, 
cannot be found. take place on Wednesday or Thursday 1 haye to compiain of tbeir conduct. seeing they could not complete the.work

A New York despatch says Mrs. Jay week. | “Well.” said his honor. “What do von this season, are shipping out their men.
Gould is dying. There is absolutely no — • _ I think I’d better do l Shall! let him go 1” As an indication that men of means arehope,^gd it is extremely doubtful if she mnHtvtMr. * r ri • eeesusll. I The superintendent advised that the looking favorably toward Porcupine creek
wifi live until Monday. Mr- Richard Hall received a letterfrom , be given an opportunity to reform; m afitid for investment, the sale of an

Dr. and Mrs. Milne are again accupy- England yesterday which contained Intel-1 j after giving the youth- interest in the Discovery claim is proof,
tog their residence 01) Douglas street. Ugeuce of the . death m Derbyshire1 of f-ll priaoner a little kind, fatherly advice, A. Cameron, a gentleman who has had
The former was away three months and Samuel Bednall, a former resident 01 this 1 (jlaobArged him charge of the construction of government
the Utter six, during which time they province and owner of a Urge farm m gil able Beam€m, who were the only ooi roads to the country south of Golden, ia 
visited the principal cities in the eMtera Cowichau. About two years ago the de- I cu nta Q[ the g^k remaining, were the purchaser, and Tom Horn the seller, 
states and Ontario and Quebec. ceased disposed of his farm and left for chJ™ ^ with de8etting from the British The consideration was $600, and the in-

A. D. Charlton, assistant general pas- England, where he hM since resided until harkKKaigow Mr q™!) Mason appeared tereetone-fonrth of 1,000 feet, 
senger agent of the Northern Pacific, E. his death, which occurred on the 16th ult. I them and ggked for a remand. Mr. From Mr. Cameron, who has had charge 
CopeUndandA. B. Kinnau, of the C., He was aged 69 years and wae well I Mills, who represented Capt. Davies, of- of the work, IVuOi learns that the Koote- 
St. P. & Kansas City raüway, Portland, favorably known m this city and the dle" fered n0 objection. He stated that the I nay wagon road is now a first-cUss one 
and G. G. Chandler, agent of the N. P., tricts. I prosecution would pay for the men’s I from a point about 50 miles south of Gol-
Tacoma, who have been spending a couple The Steamer Mande, board while they remained to jail and den to Cranbrook, a distance of 160 miles,
of days in Victoria, left for Vancouver Yeaterda fternoon the ateamer Maude, would deduct it from their wages when [Sixty-two miles of the road have been 
this morning. whi<;h ^ ^ Qn the rocka (or they were paid off. He wanted them keptfbuilt in the last two years at a cost of

days, got off safely and is now beached at in jail and not to be flowed to go on less than $10,000. The bridge across 
Twin lsU’nd about six mües above Plum- board the ship. Mr. Mason replied that the Kootenay nver at Fort Steele has 
uer’s Pass The water in her will be I the men did not want to go aboard. They been accepted by the* government, and is

•ssïss. M .-rrJsr*--~w^,. aass-Æss
of ^"Cap^no. bring came day.--------------------------- . ^tohave roid that ^Ain^onh^ .
home on the Louise Ust evening. | MARINE. I would be built next summer by the C. P.

R ; in fact, that company would have to 
Tim Missing Man Veiled. I Alexander arrived yesterday from’l u ild it it to secure the trade of the Toad

John M. Lawrie, who left hie home in I jjana[mo Mountain country—a pretty good todica-
Birtle, Man., several days ago, while suf-1 steamer Ancon went on the dock at tion that there are mines in that section, 
fering from temporary insanity, gave him-1 jr8qU;nia;t t0 i>e recaulked and recoppered Everyone in Donald remembers Mr, 
self up to the police on Sunday afternoon. I yegtetoay. Evans, the jolly old gentleman who ac-
The amount of money that he had upon I -pt,e bark George, laden with lumber companied Chief Justice Begbie at the
him, about eight hundred dollars, had I por ppoug Kong, will return with a cargo laet term of the assize court; and it also
been disposed of, >nd his friend Farestine, I Q| for the rice mills. seems Mr. Evans remembers some of the
who proved devoted only m long as the I steamer Danube arrived at Vancouver young ladies whom he met, as last week
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FRIDAY, NOVEMBER »TH. 1888. The WtttitosWr fifteen Strived by the
----- prom The Dailv Colon urr. Nov. 10. Pri™®” *?“*»?.«*“$** aft®™°°n

rro are guests At the -Clarence. The game
LOCAL AND PROVINCIAL. will begin at S'p.m. sharp, and we trust

--------- that Victorians- WiH turn out in force to
rrlaeeor wales- Hi rib,;*). give nan boys eneoeragement. Spectators

Yesterday was the forty-seventh anni- will show some small consideration for the 
versary of the birth of His Royal Highness yriitorgif they wiU not stand on toe field

- Albert Edward Prince of 1 Wales. There of play or behind the goal poets. The last
was a liberal display of hunting in the city match against Nanaimo wm greatly
in honor of the event, Spotted oaring to «lié spectators encroach-

------♦-----  mg on the groaud. ,
Pailce <a,e,l. a ooMnto tbbat. »

The case of M. Jamieson, charged with ,*t$. , , .
obtaining board at the Pacific Telegraph LMt evening was a busy one for the 
Hotel under false pretences, wm the only nieinbers of the Victoria Athletic Club,
one before the magistrate yesterday mom- who turned Out in full force at the gym. When the Yoeemite reached the Maude
ing. The prosecutor did not appear and naeirnn, Yates atreet, fora full rehearsal yesterday afternoon she waa still lyiug in
the case wm dismissed. of the programme to be presented at the the ^ poeition. The Yosemite left s

coming athletic tournament. A general at the steamer and it WM thought
meeting of the officers will be held on that she would be auocesefelly floated last 
Tuesday evening next, when the date. of night. There is a big hole to her hull 
the entertainment will be definitely fixed forward.
"knd the plkèé, which will be either the 
Victoria Theatre or Philharmonic Hall, 
it is expected that the night of the 6th 
of Decembecwill be fixed upon for the 
performance. .1, , ...

The programme will include a spring-t 
board act, with leaping and lofty tumbling, 
to which twelve men will take part; hori
zontal bar work, by eight or ten of the 
best athletes of the club; Indian club 
swinging, to class of-three, and a single 
exhibition of,,the latest fancy swinging 
and club juggling, including the mysteri
ous fire club, one of the prettiest tricks 
Of this branch of athletics and 

tog - entirely new on this 
-the slack-wire performance,

at the Black Diamond City to-day by 
special services, and sermons by Rev. J. 
W. Wad man, of this city.

------ *4---- -
lew Coal Wfcarvee.

The Vancouver Coal Company of . Nan
aimo hw commenced the construction of 
new loading whervee^ which wiU connect 
with the present wharves of the company. 
The new wharves will have a frontage of 
300 feet* aud will thus increase the load
ing facilities of the company 160 per cent.

a■ _____ puHi
two tunnels of 600 feet each will be bored. 
The prospects of the mine are very en
couraging) the ore taken out being to all 
appearance very rich.

Week of Prayer ftr Young Mem.
E^ch year the Young Mens’ Christian 

Association throughout the world observe 
a wëeV of Spécial prayer and effort in be
half of the ydting men of the world. This 
year the time set is November 11 to 17. 
At the Association this afternoon there 
will bé A union Service for men conducted 
by Rev. J. E. Starr, Rev. John Reid, 
and Rev. D. Fraser. There will be good 
singing by a chorus of young men, 
coroial invitation is extended to every 
man in thé city to be present. Every 
evening this coming week there will be a 
Meeting for. young men at 8 o’clock. To
day many of the pastors will preach a 
special eprmon to young
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Obituary.
Mrs. Susanna Pittock, mother of R.

WsPittock of the Evening Standard, and H. 
L. Pittock, of the Portland Oregonian, 
died at the residence of her eon, T. R. 
Pittock, Neville Island, Alleghany county, 
Pennsylvania, on Thursday. The de
ceased lady was in her 88th year.

men.Cmmx Wales.
The Knights of Pythias have started to 

build a ballon ground leased from Messrs. 
Robb & Son. It is currently reported 
that another claimant to the land is liable 
to turn up st any time. The Knights had 
better be on their guard.

The farmers are busy taking up their 
root crops and preparing for the winter.

gmallpex Is rertlasd.
Two fresh cases of smallpox 

ported to Portland on Friday, and o« 
Thursday a little girl succumbed to the 
disease. There are now eight eaees to the 
city, one of which will probably 
fatal. All the school children are 
vaccinated, and the authorities are doing 

. all in their power to stamp out the dis
ease.

The steamer Ancon, Capt. Carroll, ar
rived at the outer wharf at two o’clock 
yesterday afternoon, from the north, via 
Port Townsend. ~ She had on board a large 
number of Chinamen for Victoria, several 
steerage passengers, and two Juneau ladies 
who intend spending the winter here.

said.
The WefUminuter Southern.

The Columbian says: 4‘The Southern 
railway matter has been definitelv settled, 
and there is now no obstacle ib the way of 
the rapid completion of the road. Mr. 
Jas. Leamy has signed the contract to 
complete the road to the Ixmndary line, 
and has now 240 men at work.”

Vancouver hlnntl Building Society.
The Vancouver Island Building sdciety 

had another drawing at Harmony Hall.on 
Thursday evening,when Mr. C. Booth iipd 
Mrs. A. J. Bishop, drew appvopriationsof 
$1,000 each. The Victoria Building So
ciety will hold a drawing on Thursday

There is no news of particular importance. 
The English company who purchased the 
Beer’s Nest mines have an air compressor 
at work and are driving in a tunnel at the 
rate of six feet per day. Capt. Carroll 
and associates receive $1,250,000 for a 
half interest to these mines, the English 
company doing all the work of develop
ment.

were re-» is stated 
i at Borki 
s to the 
that the 

lilist plot.
aomethi 
coast;1
including all fche latest tricks; and a per
formance pn the parallel bars and vault
ing horse. In addition to these attractions 
the programme wiU include an exhibition 
ôf faticÿ L'tàünd' tumbling, front, back and 
trick somersaulting, the brother act, etc., 
by-six #s,neat ScrOibets as can be found on 
the P^cihc Coast; a table acrobatic panto
mime, the funny feature uf the entertain
ment, and an exhibition of strength by 
Mr. Joe Colémàn, the “man with the iron 
jàw.” Thfe exhibition will be a first-class 
display of athletics, and as such should 
draw a big house. If the Philharmonic 
Hall is chosen for the entertainment, it 
will probably be followed by a private 
hop, for the members of the club and 
their friends. *'
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Captain Cox Bewarded.
Captain Cox, of the ship Von Moltke, 

ugh the efforts of Col. Stevens, U.S. 
,ul, is to be rewarded by the Ameri- 
govemment for his humane conduct 

in saving the crew of the American 
bark Ella S. Thayer, wrecked off Cape 
Flattery in 1886. Colonel Stevens 
has jrtst received a valuable gold watch 
and chain to be presented to Capt. Cox, 
which is inscribed as follows 
President of the United States of America 
to Capt. John G. Cox, of the Canadian 
ship Von Moltke, for his courageous res
cue of the crew of the American bark 
Ella S. Thayer on the 19th December, 
1886.”

A Handy Breastpin.
Mr. F. W. Nichollea, foreman of the 

Electric Illuminating Co., of Vancouver, 
has an incandescent electric breastpin 
with which he surprises his friends, lights 
his way to bed, reads a newspaper in the 
dark or notes the time indicated by his 
pocket chronometer, all of which serves to 
illustrate the possible uses of electricity in 
the near future.

throuevening next.
cons8t. Andrew's Concert.

The second concert under the auspices 
of the Young People’s Association of St. 
Andrew’s Presbyterian church, will be 
held on Monday evening, 12th November, 
at Philharmonic Hall, when English ch*r- 

will be illustrated in song and story.

can

;

‘•From theacrer
All those who were at the first concert 
will not miss the second opportunity of 

treat as the programme

CITY POLICE COURT.
fcte on the 
pns to-day 
llonged un- 
ecue of his 
{ closure, 
pro pria tion 

discussion 
Ls, rhetoric- 
It is now 

is merely a 
pry few of 
hrs will be 
nds of Sir 
Ltly pleased.

Oatsolng Passengers.
The following passengers left for San 

Francisco per steamship Queen of the Pa- 
Attempted Suicide. T , citic yesterday: Miss Lacy, C. Snow,

Joe Phoenix, who was recently convie- SUPREME COURT. Theo. Trounce, J.^ Richards, Capt. Me-
ted in the police court of soiling liquor to ----- : Allinter, Mrs. Condon, Miss C. M Tully,
Indians on Friday evening made a deter- (Before the Chief Justice and a Jury,) Mrs. T. N. Piket, Miss riket, Jm. ura

Shotbolt’s drug store for strychnine, with elaiujed to 1» entitled to a house -auLa H. Castle, Mr- Hunderaoii wife 
which he said he wanted to poison a dog, portiun of a 1<lt on Mears street occupied. =h’,d- W, . M?|,Ne'1’ md«rtm^rid>ife‘ 
and being refused, he went to his homo Stirling at the tiine of his death. The T- D- ®|lde^°" , ,
on Chatham street and. there threatened defendant, W, H. Smith, stated that the Mrs. Schenok and child and 11 
to shoot himself. The door of the house property was given Stirling to be used 

broken open and Phcpnix found in a during his life only, no transfer had been 
tit. A loaded revolver was found close at given by Smith to Stirling. Witnesses 

A policeman arrived soon after £or plaintiff were John Kurtz, Frank 
and the unfortunate man waa taken to the p^r6î Robb. Tennant aud W. Humphrey, 
police station where he is still confined. M w T Drake and Charles Wilson
His temporary insanity is the result of fits, for plaintiff; j. R. ilett for defendant.
to which he has- been subject for many Judgment was reserved for further
years. _____ | argument on part of plaintiff and defen

dant.

Robert Irviqg was yesterday brought 
before the police magistrate on remand 
from the 7th inst., charged with commit
ting an aggravated assault upon his wife. 
Mrs. Irving still lies in a very dangerous 
condition, the injuries which she received 
at the hands of her brutal husband having 
proved more serious than at first antici
pated.

Chief Sheppard sp ke of the prisoner, 
who pleaded guilty to the charge, as a per
fect brute, and Mr. Walker, who appeared 
for the defence, intimated that if the pri
soner was discharged he would leave the 
coun

having a rare 
promises to even surpass the last.

The Knderby Flour Mills.
So crowded are the Enderby flouring 

mills at present with orders that fully two 
months will be required to fill them. The 
quality of the flour turned out by these 
mills is of a superior order, so much so 
that although but a few months in opera
tion the reputation created is a most en
viable one. On the Mainland and the 
Island there is a brisk demand, which is 

understand thttt there

the
steerage.

try at once.
His honor, however, 

tice in such a proceeding, and sentenced 
Irving to six months’ imprisonment in the 
common jail at hard labor.

Ira Bunster was charged with being an 
inmate of a house of ill-fame, and the case 
was remanded until Tuesday next. The 
prisoner was admitted to bail in the 
of $100.

Fra testant Orphans* Home.
The ladies’ committee thankftoly ac- increasi We

sïtÆ M'saKtH $ csss rs

SR: jrjSSftVjtt;D., St Johns Church, Mrs. P. ll , ohe(m dUtrict farmera, as well as the
Meiss®“5-VeaPr™"’Mra. A.M™'- *« province.-Fa—
roe. Clothing—Young & Co., Mrs. Dr. * ----- » —
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money lasted, had left fo. «Seattle, where 1 on gun(jay from Portland with freight for 1 one of them received a box of fine apples 
he intends opening a shop. Mr. Lawrie I Abyssinia. The latter vessel will sail j from him. They are of the Constantine 
was still suffering from mental disorder, I for Hongkong to-day. and Glory varieties, 16 of them weighing
and was well cared for by Supt. Shep- I steamers running out of the Columbia 22 ounces each, and were grown in Mr. 
pard, who at once wired his friends of his I meeting considerable wreckage, Evans’s orchard at Victoria. An impres-

of I sion prevails that Pacific coast appl

sumWestminster Terrorised.
For several weeks past a series of rob 

benes have been committed at XVestmin-
”b,il*

police have been unable to detect the The gtèward of y,,yal Hospital thanks 
thieves or find any trace of the stolenprot Mr John B ^ and “a friend” for 
perty. Having so successfully evaded the j of clothing!each.
law, the robbers are becoming boldei, and t”F fl )ated y in various parts of 
the Columbian reports several attempted ^ ^ terday in celebration of the 
murders, the object of the would-be M- birthda of H.R.H., the Prince of Wahs.
sassins evidently being robbery. On Mon- A fcwoHitortiy brick building is being 
day night an attempt was made to mur- erecfced ftfc the corner 0f Broughton and 
der Mr. Harvey, and on Wednesday (;ordo|1 gtreete. It will when completed 
morning an attempt was made on the life be occupied by Messrs. Dempster and 
of Mr. Sandy Robertson, purser of the I Beek M a carriage factory, 
steamer Irvmg. Mr. Robertson was at Mr. Charles Burns, owner of the sloop 
tacked by two men, one of whom “8®d J that went ashore near Trial Island last 
knife. The purser, however, beat both Frid nir-ht with a cargo of hoops for the 
his assailants off aud administered a good I gaanich Lime Co., has returned to San 
kicking to one of them. He c”uld,,rn'i I Juan by way of Port Townsend, and will 
prevent their escape, however. Un Wed, [eave gan juan at once with another sloop 
nesday evening Mr. W H. Lewis, ot tne t_ and releaae bia own from the rocks 
Columbian, was followed by two strange ^ Yowj -
men. Noticing their suspicious MM The usual daily runaway occured yes-1 
pearance. Mr. Lewis quickened .“i® I terdav aftermicin on Government street, a 
pace, and reached hom® before h(->rBe,JV,ned by Mr. Jacob Sehl creating 
the footpads could overtake hmn Un 1excitement, by running from Mr.
Tuesday night the store of M. A. Mcttae Sey,a establishment on Government 
on Columbia street, was burglarized, a atreet ^ tbe stable at his residence on 
quantity of cloth bemgearned off On Wed-1 Laurel point_ over jamea Bay. 
nesday night the stol e of the Royal Y/ity 
Planing mills was feloniously entered and
a good haul was made, the thieves getting pHE RIGHTS OF FOREIGNERS IN 
sway with groceries, tobacco, etc., to the | CHINA,
value of several hundred dollars. The
Columbian says: “All these occurrences I The characters Kung Tso, in the Chi- 
tend to show that a large and well organ- neae text of our treaty with that nation, 
ized band of robbers and cut-throats are bave’been thësubject of much learned and 
now operating in the city. While the I gg^ygtiy^corréapondonce between several 
want of a sufficient police protection exists, ^g^ions, and the Tsung li ya men or 
citizens should go provided to defend their I f()rejgn office at Peking. The subject is 
lives and property against the organiza-1 one which, examined by the light of a 
tion which, it is feared, has not yet com- reCent despatch of the Prime Minister Li 
pleted its work.” j Chung Tatig"to # Chinese official atShang-

hait> is pregnant with vital and overpower- 
MARINE. | mg importance to our people there, the

-----  rebound of which will surely affect our
Steamship Queen of the Pacific will sail interests here ill a marked and profitable 

for San Francisco at one o’clock this after-1 degree. To one conversant with the 
noon. I power and vatue of Chinese symbols, as

The new boilers of the steamer Isabel I c,IVerillg their English equivalents, one 
tried yesterday. The repairs »nd^j cannot Dutfeel ipippessed with the belief 

improvements are now well under way I tbat we'haVehereagain tocontend.against 
and will be completed about tue end of tbe a8tute diplomatic while of an Asiatic 
the month. I statesman in an endeavor to 'wrest from

Steamer Pilot, with Capt. John trting.l Ua the treaty rjght-to! manufacture. The 
onboard, went up yesterday.morning to petition of thp'Chinese merchants, and its 
Irving’s Reef with a scow in tow to t:u-1 refll8al, a])pears but a transparent cover 
assistance of the steamer Maude, still on uuder which the viceroy hurls a shaft
the rocks. at our commercial interests at Shanghai.

The bark Newsboy was towed to sea -pbe eeheme fell,1 which ruined the 
trom Westminster by the Pilot on Thurs- silk tiliturea works of »n American firm, 4r.,
day afternoon, her destination being Syd- inatresting.the compgadure for supposed M while a teamster his speech orney, N.S.W. Hercargo, which was loaded dealinga w6ith ’faipiug rebels., of twenty On Thursday even,,* ”hde ®
at the Royal City Planing Mills consists ^ * hack, could pot well be repeat- was taking a load of cord wood along
of 700,000 feet of rough lumber, laths and LdwJithau English firm, hut the principle VVaUace vtvoet, Btiat reserted for'the first engineer, and I Drake, J. Musgrave, w. rmner, ». I w'ilmtortM Ind later of* theWihamette.

 ̂ „v_H. ^j

&totheMoorey,Port "TowiiseiiTrteaine^Emph^ m^han^s^attfiey ran^ was instantly küled and the rider dashed I ag®^ Mra^feronson" Mulg^d"^ hysterira I a strong team to go to Nanaimo on I Mr. J. E. Stuart, who ia famous in the
Nanaimo Sailed - Steamer Umatilla, tore Chinese produce in Chinese ports or to the ground The {“juredmMiwas ^ for a ahort |me waayhigbly Thanksgiving Day. The boys areprac- ^ for hia interpretations on canvas of
Vi^irri. convert it by industrial processes into a picked up and found to be Abraham Rich ti ) Qn the arrival of the Yo- ticing hard and are confident of victory the scenery of the Pacific coast, and more
X "________________ _ different nature of goods. It matters not, ardsou of Cranberry district. U^in e*" aemite at yict<)ria a policeman was tele- The Victoria Athletic Club have decided particularly the grand beauty of Yellow-

when or who, this rule cannot be set amination of his injuries by Drs. Praeger I i boned fQr but the woman and children to give their athletic tournament m Phil-1 atone Park, arrived from the Sound last
aside in favor of any "foreigner, nor can and Davies, a severe wound was found m k j. prevailed upon the officers to liber- harmonic Hall. evening and left for Vancouver thia mom-

Thos Trounce wïïlïeave for San Fran- m.y foreigner fallowed, by establishing the fordreri.causinga act** B.PpTTKe waTXw  ̂to notes. ing Stuart WÜ1 take a trip over the
• ,1. a manufactory for weaving cotton, to en- "kul1- . This the doctors wanted to raise Tbe Excelaiora of Duncan play the C. P. R. line, and if the season is not too

cisco to-day , a tri to croach on the righU of the natives of but Richardson would not &,n°” tke“*; | P ----- *-----  Cowichan Kickers at Cowichan on Satur- far advanced, will paint some sketches of
John R|ch . , P China and tx> take the bread out of the He had the wound dressed and then went Jaeobsow-MeLeen. dav afternoon the scenery through the Rocky Mountains.Southern California tu-day. H iot- on moUths of the Chinese. The Taotai is to his home in the district, about 7 miles At the Fi„t Presbyterian church last T 7 baseball notes. ! In aU probability he wjll return next sum-

the^west coast, is in the city. ‘h bu°”th ^^tod’dtririon‘in Wm severe "one and^.hould^be properly at- evening was celebrated the ™tmgeri Uttie credence is attached by base- ””„ W

Townsend. . . concerns. Mrams. HaU & Ross, oj our th„ n]Ation between labor and by Mmi ft. 8ms, who wore a dress of 7 be by local capitaliste, or at least hutolsh
Hon. F. G. Vernon, chief commissioner city, senff beyond China for the raw J traffic. Heshowed that strong Pi®k “tin. The groomwa. ably support- understanding that Washington I therefore, be expected from h» brush,

of lauds and works, returned from the materml which timy mto^a differ ^ a ^ labor that the ^y Capt. MÆ,el The toremony w« r6main in the league. It is not im-
mainland this morning. I ®nt claaa of 8ooda;. Thi® ProbteDie mea worM m -d the liquor geUg, go,*! performed by the Rev. Donald Fraeer' I probable changes may ^cur which may POLICE COURT.

Capt Urquhart, M. H. Cowan ®nd Bu.î? “ “n®,“ UC” 7n IndU and^Oiina money for drink aud got nothmg, and ffl ^de ' alter the present situation by including (Before Judge Richards.
Capt. Snowden arrived down by the Yo‘ Mketo for their raw material and loss than Jlrrep0^erReh2uv l ^ w^dilg llr^ p^cJded to the reri' I additional capitalist, in the-nanage^ j Jo6 Pholnil and Wham Lang were ar-
86 Tht folk) wing guests are at the Clarence: manufactured mateml. Shotdd theynot ^nàedone who Jdir«tiy deuce of the bride’s parents at the con- w^htegton w^ot te hTthfte^ne an- raig°fdbefor8 “• h0nÇ 
A. Robinson and wife, Seattle; M. J. see thia they_ may depend upon it that ^ indi^dy ennectiri with toe liquor elution of the service, where a sumptuous other It i, weU known that the ye'toidsy mranrag. *wd with beurç;

.2*'MO“" rs&ssisbrr.-gairaæres
morning, and is a guest of Bishop Lem- ! 6th November, 1888.___ took from them. Hisobjectwre to show, ehoMd be put on the market the loraK^to of^gb«u druukm v^atmi,

<• “ “• -«•"BA."1 '“»"*■ •" ^ a, Ptelwi, cItoa.r mSSs. ™ .ton Mil a»».’
Cutter Thetis. j from Komoka to Windsor. 1 * 1 ^ '

LOCAL BRIEFS. safety. They are expected to arrive to- I wbicb ia thought to be the remains of I sion prevails that Pacific coast apples are 
day to take him home. I aume Puget Sound vessel. not as fine flavored as those grown in On-

Aaetfier Attempted Bobbery at Wtitmln.trr o.Mmer Queen of the Pacific left for ~~*------- Steamship Umatilla arrived from San tario and York state, but these were ful ly
The Columbian reports another attempt- San F—nci«L gesterdav afternoon Beported Deatli by Polsenln*. I Francisco on Sunday evening, bringing equal in flavor to fruit of the same varie-

ed highway robbery at Westminster on steamer Rainbow will leave at 7 A rumor was in circulation on the 350 tons of freight for Victoria, 82 tons | ties grown in the east.
EffiScS'SS t1OCkmSt0ad°f 10 °n MO,,dar m0m" SllmojrwMwn^r WASHTN6T0N SOCIETY

midnight, while Mr. W. H. Keary was rohe Pilot will tow down the bark Alt- vaUey, had died very suddenly on Satur- Tacoma. I ^ „ a » WAHH1NGTUN SUV1B1X.
passing the Crescent, home-ward bound, lumber laden from MoodyTille for day last, the ptouliar■ circumstancesicon- Qn Saturday afternoon the 0. R. & N. ïlmiiy Opposed to the Marriage
he was startled by the appearance of two I Melbourne nected with his death leading to the behef I Co. s Dayton boat, the Bonanza, while! of Their Daughter with Chamber-
men who sprang out of the bushes in front I Sto^ h( Coata Bica, completed load- that it was caused by poisoning. The I maldng a landing at Wallings, on the laln-Mlss West Snubs Mrs.
of him. Drawing a revolver, Mr. Keary Vancouver Co.’s coal last evening and news was brought from New Westminster WiUiamette, ran upon a sunken rock and Cleveland In a Dry
threatened to shoot if the men attempted ft, jor gaQ pranc^sco. by a passenger on the Yosemite and a I Bpüt in two» sinking immediately m 12 Goods Store.
to approach him. The men halted, when I ghin Valiev Force with 1850 tons of friend of Mr. Gilmore’s, who states that I £eet Qf water. The boat will be a total • -----
Keary retreated, still keeping the would- yanCoUver Co.’s coai was towed to sea a telegram containing the bare facta above I ios8. part of the cargo, however, will be (Special to The Colonist.)
be robbers covered with the pistol. When b the Ajexander on Friday evening. narrated was received at New Westminster I gaVed._______ _________ . Washington Nov 12—The Eveningnear Capt. Insley’s house he ^d for yBark Ajndi% finiahed loading Vancou- on Sunday. Mr. Gilmore has m»ny fn™d= * N„w„ pZ says that one reason given for the re-
assistance, ver Co ’8 coal ye»terday, and wiU probably but no relative, m this “ f A INTERIOR NEWS. ticence observed by the Endicott famUy

a siranee DiMppcrnMnw. I In answer to his call, Mr. R. ixenneay , tx>wed to sea on Monday. was sent last night by his friends asking I r«7».rd tn the en tracement and marriage
The residents of Comox are greatly arrived, and aided Mr. Keary in a search Th(j AleIander returned^rom the Cape for fuU particulars, but as yet no reply j Prom special CorrespondenU and Compiled ^ toJoseph Chamberiahi,

alarmed over the prolonged absence from I for the robbers, but they had vanished. la8teveningi havmgtowedthe ahip Val„ has been received. ____ from Exchanges. is that the «cretory of war and his wife
his home of a man named Beasley, who The Columbian says there . , ley Forge to sea, coal laden for San Fran- '* I -, t> r t Cavooah Creek have from the start been opposed to it on
lives about two miles from the Comox organizing a vigilance committee to patrol .fV 6 Successful Hwnieri. The Bonanza Lo., at Layoosn vreex, neve irum u.
postoffice, and who owns a ranch about I the city during night time. | Th'e ateamer Lottie has gone to the as- Lieut.-Col. Holmea, Capt. Snowden | have !et a “-ntrac^of^one hundred eet of | Th^EZinZpost prints the Mowing:

mile from his home. On Wednesday - «— sistance of the steamer Maude, now on and Mr. Bridgman returned on Friday tunneUmg on their loca . on One day last week Miss West, daughter of
last Beasley left his home intending to go , . . the rocks at Irving’s Reef. The accident evening last from a three weeks hunting ^ to mv one ounce a the late English minister, «as in a store
up to the ranch, get his gun and go deer R. H. Gardiner & Co., who have for I to the Maude appears to be of far greater trip into the Bighorn Mountains of the Horsefly river, stated to pay ™ the avenu6, and with her was a well
hunting. Since then nothing has been the past four months been doing a rush- magnjtude than it waa at first thought Similkameen. They came to the railway day to Men picK. „ , k member of the Italian legation,
heard of him. His gun has been taken ù,g business in Victoria under the name £e «e the Hope trail, the snow outhe sum- The for WhUe they were talking over a puïchase,
fr m the house at the ranch, and it ia sup- and style of the Great Eastern Photo- ------------ »------------ mit being five feet in depth. On the way few memg-te™ timber^m orderfor " ^ ̂  drov6 Pup to the
posed that he has met with some senous graph Company, have folded their tents SPORTS AND PASTIMES. out a can dropped from the pack of one of the Lillooet ^d8®’ ”Ï J, Z>re and she came in. She spoke to th«
accident. Searching parties are scouring like the Arabs, and as silently stolen ----- the animals, and startled the others, “ “ placer gentleman, and for a moment talked witl.
the woods in every direction for the away, leaving a number of creditors to a wrestling challenge. Three of them rolled over the bluff along | James Nevms hM pe nnLwito him She then stepped toward Miss
missing man. On Friday almost the lament their absence Mr. Seeley, pro- To the Editor:—1 hereby challenge which they were passing, ™u.‘g °"»; dW5f8 °u F^7r river that^iaye Wort and extended her hand in greeting; 
entire neighborhood turned out, but pnetor of the Australian Hotel is one of]j. Smith, of Nanaimo, who defeated me The party were very successful[in them j , dav to the man W but the young lady would have none of it.
could find no trace of him. the pnncipal mourners, his bill amount-4 wreatlkig contest on Saturday of last search for big game, bringing down ten I stead y *3 $ p coaïmine is down 40 She had not quite forgotten how Mrs.

----- ------ ing to about $30 Several of the I waa in no condition heads of the bighorn A complete fARt the meTclaim hevZe good LT Cleveland’s husband had snubbed her
Broke Jail. ployees are also left with their wages ac- ^ wrestle, aa t only had three days to and head of a female bighorn wassecured ^eet, the meBdaim ^ yh «ood^ £ and with haughty grace she folded

The four youthful burglars, Willie Me- counts unpaid, one of them, Mr. W. B train {or the matchi but as it was, had I by Capt. Snowden and presented to the and can d y her handa b, front 0f her and turned her
Broom, Johnny Curran, and the two I Agnew,.losing $70. A la^e quantity of been rely defeated ! would have said, provincial museum. Mule-tailed deer Ashcrtit at$8 pe ._ mQ ̂  p back on the President’s wife. It was em-
Davey boys, incarcerated in the lock-up | finished photos which had been paid for tbi _ The referee, who had money and smaller game was found m abu°d" I „ , P, , Young are building a barrasaing, very embarrassing—not only
i„ Vancouver, broke jail on Friday after-1 await the, rowners at the^ Australmn Ho-1 on the (that I found out ance. The party return quite satuffied Hodnet “^^«1to the two parties, but also to the gentle-
noon, but were all caught and brought tel. Gardiner is now m Tacoma, and the ^ j Te a very unfair decision. Now with the result of their trip. channel that pays half8an ounce man, and Mrs. Cleveland relieved it by
back during the same evening. The sheriff has taken charge of thesmaU por-1 J ^ 8^^ £ Smith for from two ------------ I nerdavto^he hand ^ tranracting her business and walking out
youngestDavey waa caught on the raü- tion of his goods and chattels lef , hundred and fifty to five hundred dollars The Walla Walla. PThere is another Chinese company coll- of the store without the usual parting sal-
road track near the foundry soon after the for the benefit of the créditera The Grmco-Roman style, best two falls Aa a„„ounced by telegram to The Col- a Jctingt flumeL.dditeh that hastokei,
escape, and disclosed a scheme they had sharpers are srndto out of three, to a finUh. WÜ1 wrestle in 0NISI, the steamship V^alla WalU "a yeartocompletenear Alkal,
l.astily arranged of robbing a nu.m^?ral“ m thev have Victoria or any other town outoide of aupersede the Queen of the Pacific on the whoyexpect t<, be in fuU work when
Westminster and then proceeding by boat hngton m the same manner as they have Nanaimo any time between the 20th and victoria route, leaving San Francisco on . ’ - thaws come
to Victoria. The other three were found | the citizens of Victoria. 25th of November, and to prove that I Friday next on her first trip. In the I AhP™£ „ho owned for several years
in the woods. They escaped by enlarging mean business, I have deposited a forfeit opinion of those who have seen the vessel, . , einices near Big Bar, and whicha small hole in the jail yard under the en- A DI,orderly i-„.eiiger. ot-fift, dollars with The Colonist, and ff ,£e wiu not only be oneof the staunchest id ^d “t last spring, and
closing fence and then crawling through. Among the passengers on the garner Mr gmith thinkB he is the better man. I crafts Qn the COast, but also among the h-a been bringing in water with a flume 
The ga 1er had only left them for about Yosemite from Vancouver on Friday let him cover my forfeit and sign articles. t handsomely fitted. She is finished d difoh fo driver bench near High Bar.
fen minutes. The floggmg these boys re- night was an American named Bronson D. H. Cameron. on the general plan of the Umatilla, but The ChinZ companV will be taking out
cently received has evidently failed m its who came on board accompanied by his . ootball. in detail will be far more comfortable and 1 [d ( th apri„g
desired effect and other means will have wife and two children. The man acmn atch against the “Nanaimo perfect. Especial effort has been directed T8 At cB„fon a freight stage, belonging
SKSI-LSX " “am3£r5ïïtitiESÏï2UîytaCSSiSi-i™. «-«-.« —JU-/w-L

1 6 » TT. i_j__Kxarara \ Y. fr. N. railwavwill

MARINE. some Puget Sound vessel.Reuwick, Mrs. Kinsman.
Momlyvlllr Shipping.

The barque W. A. Campbell, bound for 
Melbourne, is still awaiting a tug to take 
her out.

The barque George, loading at Moodv- 
ville, will complete her chix» next week. 
She is destined for Shanghai.

The bark Alfccar h.-is completed her 
cargo, and a tug will arrive to tow her out 
on Sunday. She haa the whole of her 
cargo of lumber under hatches, the deck 
being left quite clear. This is not usually 
the case. The Altcar is bound for Syd
ney, Aus. ■ _ ^
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Minister—“I hope you are a good little 

boy, Bobby, and always mind your 
father 1” Bobby—“Yes, sir, I always do 
what he tells me to when he begins to 
aall me Robert,” _____
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, Nov. 6th, the 
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breakfast, and 
irt of his ranche. 
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house on tire near 
>re the furniture 
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i burned to the 
bout $2,000, and 
for Mr. Lefevre 

ly. Another resi- 
i soon as possible.
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THEMrs.

srShoreîlvdbHe"hTeridently b^en RH. railway'ViÙ run a special return and weU ventilated aa POteible The 4000 was going down the hiU
L.;ivlnd »« not at ^ careful in either train from Nanaimo at 4:30 p.m., which cabins, saloon and dining room will be in with ail horaea_ wheu at the turn of the

l” ÜZ2Ü,d n^mndncL At the dinner wdl enable aU who wish to see a good about the same position as those on lhe rrjad a wheel broke and the affair capsized,
hi» speech or conduct. At the dinner wm ena foUowing wiU Umatilla, but will be more luxuriantly iniurin|z a driver named Clinton Parker

ii1 hdriver named Clinton Parker IKTLAND • OREGON*)]
wade. ^ sah n

(Kamloops Sentinel.) , - 5omSexcellent literary featoree, lulobject ta
A skating and curling rink are pro- “ ^lT^,^1UrSi ^ 

posed for Kamloops. progressoftheirdevelopment.
A Masonic ball will be given on the ^Sp^Mnnstratet^^

BSgsSssrrafe*- SStAnretiei^»fnl oleograph of the ‘‘ Entrance, to the 
bia Hirer, printed In nine

ad, several build- 
nstruction. The if

-• ;rhe2n àTt^rhe^wt^hïïf8 th«6irm<^£: BThT™=toria^"’Job We rolectiri 
r^man^was oned,Mrs. 6— indu^ed_ m hy-te^ » «in  ̂V

d to advantag 
ad altogether the 
; and argues pro- 
regulated govern- 
Dewdney, causes 

quietness prevails.

e V
evening of the opening of the Kamloops 
Masonic Hall.
jJfThe Lambly Bros, have opened 
hotel at Enderby. Mr. Gardner is in 
charge of the house, which is well fur
nished and comfortable. »

Three dwellings are under construction 
at Vernon, one for Mr. John Creighton, 
one for Mr. Duncan Cameron, who lu* 
lately become a benedict, and the third 
for Mr. Monteith, who is to be married. 
Mr. Aaron Johnston is erecting a wagon 
shop.

Canon Cooper has applied to the Bish- 
4jp for six months’ leave of absence in or
der to take Mrs. Cooper to England for 
advice and treatment by the first special
ist in Loudon. Mrs. Cooper is in such a 
precarious state of health that her imme
diate departure is necessary.

J. W. Haskins, in a letter to the Sen
tinel, refers to the quartz deposits of the 
Arrow Lake country, the ledges of which 
are well defined and from 6 to 300 feet in 
width, the ore assaying 36 to 66 ounces in 
silver and twenty per cent, lead per ton. 
The claims are situated within a half mile 
of steamboat communication. The camp 
was only discovered this fall.

On Thursday the 26th Oct., the body of 
Alex. Moffatt, aged about 60 years, was 
found near hi» house on the Spellum- 
cheen road. It is supposed be died from 
heart disease, falling from his horse when 
near home. Deceased came to Spallum- 
cheen in 1877, and it i» understood bae a 
ïamflyin Ontario. The remains were 
buried in the Lonsdowne cemetery.
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i McLean, of thia city.
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may wish to put on their own roofing. VIt has been used over 25 years in Europe and 
proves to be X
CHEAP AND DURABLE,
making a flrst-dass roof in all reepects.
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